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Caryn Wilson 

“It was a good day today. I didn’t know I was at the top. I didn’t know I was 4-under. When I went into 

the scoring tent, Paige Turner said I had a great round of 68, I didn’t think so. It was good tat I didn’t 

know. I thought I was a couple under. This was the best most solid round I’ve played in a long time. I had 

one bogey. It was a good bogey. It was a 4- or 5-footer for bogey. I putted well today.”  

 

“On these greens you have to pay attention. You can hit some shots that are good that end up bad. I 

made a good two putt from 60 feet. I liked my first putt but left it six feet short. The greens are beautiful 

and they’re great. These are one of those days where I really matched my speed and my read. 

Sometimes you read it well and you don’t make anything. Today felt like the hole was bigger. I’ll enjoy it 

while I have it. Tomorrow is a whole new day.” 

 

“The first hole I had a fairly long first putt and I left it about four feet short and then made the next one. 

That really helped the tone of the day. It felt like an easy opening hole. I hit it and if it didn’t go in it 

didn’t go in. I used to think if it didn’t go in it was horrible. Now I’m too old and too tired to care about 

that stuff anymore.”  

 

“This is a beautiful spot. They’ve done such a nice job. I’ve been through Flagstaff years ago because I 

grew up in Scottsdale, but I havn’t really spent time here. This temperature is nice. It was 111 degrees at 

home today so that was nice. I’m happy to be here another day.” 

 

 


